- Custom MacDon angle
- Waved skid area
- High strength spring steel
- Custom MacDon fit
- Over top wedge-shaped mounting

Crop Lifter
### CUSTOM MACDON ANGLE
- Lifter angle is specifically designed for MacDon headers to provide optimal functionality through all tilt angles. This means no more time spent out of the cab adjusting individual lifters.
- Curved contact point allows lifter to glide along the ground without digging or getting knocked off.

### CUSTOM MACDON FIT
- Custom fit to MacDon guards to minimize movement during cutting and prevent loss of lifters.
- Closed profile end ensures no contact with the reel even while reversing the reel.

### HIGH STRENGTH SPRING STEEL
- High strength spring steel provides flexibility, resistance to failure and resistance to bending.
- Clean and straight lifter profile allows for perfect crop flow at high working speeds and avoids any accumulation of plant material.

### WAVED SKID AREA
- Waved skid area decreases wear for extended life.

### OVER TOP WEDGE-SHAPED MOUNTING
- Over top mount allows for on and off the ground applications.
- Wedge-shaped mounting area guarantees a tight fit and no possibility to lose lifters.

**Crop Lifter Part Number #255929**

**Hardware Part Numbers:**
- Bolt 2.5 inch (279575), Nut (21761), Washer (255930), Coupling Nut 20mm (255927), Coupling Nut 10mm (255928)

**Note:** Hardware not included with Crop Lifter. One of each listed hardware required for installation.